1. Guides to Advance Teaching Evaluation (GATEs), including a departmental self-assessment; best practices for student, peer, and self voice; and quick start guide: https://www.lifescied.org/doi/10.1187/cbe.21-08-0198
   a. Supplemental Materials with links to peer observation protocols, self-reflection resources, and research: Resources for Teaching Evaluation Guides - Updated 08-05-21

2. Websites with extensive teaching evaluation resources
   a. University of Georgia: https://ctl.uga.edu/faculty/teaching-resources/engaging-in-teaching-evaluation/
   b. CU Boulder: https://www.colorado.edu/teaching-quality-framework/tools-for-teaching-evaluation
   c. TEval: https://teval.net/resources.html
   d. Boise State University: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ieqaWid4J28bUygZrol_ES5myZ91QrokT3Cj6Kt4Bj0/edit

3. More details about the DeLTA project:
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